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Friends Meeting House, Heathlftieet, Hampstead,
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tration 27th October, 1968.
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(1)'March 2.30 p.m. Saturday 19.10.68,Belsize Park.Station —
Allitsen Road.
I
”
(2) Party,45 p.m.
191A, Gloucester P1a00.-%
N.W.1.
(3) Meeting 8 p.m. Wednesday 23.10.68,Priends House death
Street, N.W.3.
(4) N.W.London V.S.C. gather Henrietta Place, W.C.2,
' before demonstration 1 P.M. 27.10.68.

Remarks:
.

The Chairman reported that the proposed television recording of
the Currtnt meeting had been banned by the Quakers who owned the hall.
Rowever the same film unit would be present at their_Margken 19th
,
4 *fetcher 1968 'and had promised a £25 cash payment.
Privacy
repoted that there was £8 in the "Kitty" but no paythen-c—nacru
en-mucle—
to the 40110Ps1 y.s.c, Ad,Roc.for posters and none of the £5 pledge
had beelOeent either. ::,

Privacy !stated that their draft march
and
Privacy
institit17.041—hifid—hot bedii—aiP4715iit would be avellable lt a printer
could be found, on the day of the demonstration.
1 Privacy_ithen virtually took over the meeting. His proposal,
which-WW5-Trequently interrupted and never finalised or even agreed,
was that the LW., V.S.C. Ad Hoc Committee act as,official leafleter
s.
He asked if they would distribute the instruction leaflet. This,
for the first time, showed how loosely the Committee members are
knit because many of those present said that they would be marching
under the banner of their particular Political party and notjheir
local V.S.C. A taw Members left protesting the lack of organ,gation
and resolution within the committee.
.
r.
L Privacy. ;announced the above future activities and partteilaPly
lrt for item (1).
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